PRELUDE

CALL TO WORSHIP

HYMN 364, Sing Alleluia, Christ Does Live
    LINDSEY HOUSE (590A)

LITURGY FOR MORAVIAN MUSIC SUNDAY

STATEMENT FOR MORAVIAN MUSIC SUNDAY

ANTHEM

SCRIPTURES

HYMN 506, Holy Lord, Holy Lord
    HOLY LORD (119A)

GOSPEL

SERMON

OFFERING:
    OFFERTORY INVITATION
    ANTHEM
    DOXOLOGY
    PRAYER

PRAYERS FOR THE CHURCH AND THE WORLD

HYMN 444, Grace and Peace from God
    COVENANT (185A)

POSTLUDE
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STATEMENT FOR MORAVIAN MUSIC SUNDAY

ANTHEM

SCRIPTURES

HYMN 506, Holy Lord, Holy Lord
    HOLY LORD (119A)

GOSPEL

SERMON

OFFERING:
    OFFERTORY INVITATION
    ANTHEM
    DOXOLOGY
    PRAYER

PRAYERS FOR THE CHURCH AND THE WORLD

HYMN 444, Grace and Peace from God
    COVENANT (185A)

POSTLUDE